
IT-solutions have to be tailored to the company, not the other way round. The business software we use 
facilitates processes, is oriented to the questions of the company and perfectly supports cooperation 
with us.

Be it SME or corporation, we realize tailor-made software-solutions for all sectors and for individual 
requirements. We know for sure: In cooperation with our versed experts we will find hard- and software 
which offer you processes and operations tailored to your business.  

MBC-Facts: Business Software
StarFinder

You may ask yourself: Audit-proof archive online? Is it 
really possible? Our answer: Yes, it is!

With StarFinder we have a digital solution so you can 
easily access all documents and processes in file for-
mat. With the integrated full-text-search the requested 
document is found swiftly and intuitively by means of 
keywords.

The paperless office can be hosted on your company 
servers (price on request). Alternatively we offer our 
service 'Digital Office'. This includes the installation of 
StarFinder as well as scanning and integration of all 
relevant data from the current business year. 

With StarFinder you can archive all paper processes, 
such as files, contracts as well as digital data (emails 
with attachments or files).

Especially smaller companies rely on this software-solu-
tion, as StarFinder is scalable and easily customized to 
the corresponding company situation.

You profit from optimized processes, mobile access 
from all devices and secure storage. Do not hesitate to 
request your trial access!

You are interested in working with MBC? Contact 
us and we will gladly provide you with an offer!

Your topic was not covered?
Your questions have not been answered?
Or you want to know more about our services?
In a personal meeting you will learn about everything  
that is important for you.

Contact us via 
info@mbc.swiss or +41 (0) 41 / 781 55 37 C
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